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Get unique private access 
and manage the application as if it were your own!
Our application provides an opportunity to purchase a paid subscription and use the 
application for personal and important purposes, without the cost of its 
development. 

The content of your application will be available only to your users, available with a 
protected private group and hidden from public users. 

If your organization is in need of privacy or big decisions, you can purchase personal 
access to the ESME Football app and administration, the content of which is 
completely under your control. 

It is a secure solution for those who need privacy, especially sports schools, sports 
facilities for children, football organizations, VIP client offers, football stadiums.  

The number of private accounts in one company is not limited.
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Organization

Personal

Control of news, calendar, schedules and 
announcements. Managing access to 
information and promotional materials.

Personalized content only available to users in 
your private group

Private PUSH

Control
Restricted access, only to trusted persons, 

employees, players or customers. 
Setting access levels for each participant

Customized push notifications that work with your 
content. Only users in your group will receive 

notifications.
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Personal safe platform for kids
Planning your own educational philosophy, learning time management, student control, organizing 
events, a personal news feed, a single account for a child and a parent, and much more. 
Personal access allows you to use all the functions of the application, while fully controlling the 
content and information received by children

Football Camps
Personalized content, notifications, schedule and news feed for every age or language group.  
Quick connection of new clients, easy access to information, simple notification method.

Private clubs and football organizations
Organization of private events and tournaments, publication of private information, personalized 
push notifications, participant control and much more. Creating a unique experience and 
service for private events with vip

Owners of clubs, fields and stadiums
A simple and convenient tool for controlling business processes. The application facilitates the 
work of the administrator, saves staff time, allows you to quickly notify of all changes, notify and 
much more.

Scouts and agents
Creation of a database of football players for viewing, organization of personal tournaments and 
matches to assess the skills of football players. Organization of private paid lists to promote 
football players to professional academies



The process of setting up and gaining access is no different from the usual 
purchase in the online store!

Submit a request for a private account

Follow our registration instructions

Get your personal login and password

Pay for a subscription

How it works? Simply
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You can create any scenarios for your business 
and personal interests!  

For example, collect all your clients for personal training in 
football skills or nutrition in one application and keep a 
personal blog and organize classes



Flexible control panel
ESME Football has a flexible control panel that can be combined for any task. The 
user can go to the control panel and get access to useful system utilities, manage 
their tasks from any device: computer, phone, tablet 

ESME Football powered by our self develop control panel system:
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Call participants and set access levels for each 
of them to control the use of resources and 
information

Create the best tournaments in your city, make your sports blogging dreams come 
true with hosting events with guest stars, discover talents in any part of football life!  

Use the ESME Football Private service at your discretion, without limits on fantasy 
and imagination!



Football is just the beginning

football@esmesoft.com

www.esmesoft.com

Thank you for your interest in 
the ESME Football platform

For more information, please refer to our resources:

The service for the development of football is just a 
launching pad for the implementation of our global ideas 
for the digitalization of sports life  

In the near future, we will launch platforms for other popular 
sports

IT platform  -  iOS app - Android app - Web online store - Web sites - Web application - Design project
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Copying of this project is prohibited.  

Any use of the materials without the written permission of the owner is prohibited in accordance with the second 
paragraph of Article 32.1 of the Intellectual Property Law.  

The intellectual property rights to this project, its description, idea and principle of operation, as well as the identification 
elements that it contains, belong to ESMESOFT SL with CIF B42859405.
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